This paper provides a procedure for evaluating the capacity or charge of composites consisting of battery-type electrode and supercapacitor-type one. The composites, which are binder-free flexible materials, consist of cobalt oxide (CoO x ) electrodeposited on the fibers of a carbon cloth (CC). The deposited CoO x shows battery-type response. The CC substrate shows supercapacitor-type one. The procedure here reported is based on galvanostatic charge/discharge measurements. It is easier, less laborious and faster than the procedure based on the kinetic study by cyclic voltammetry. The two procedures are compared. The dependences of the specific capacities as functions of the current density and voltage scan rate show similar patterns. The contribution of the two types of materials to the specific capacity of the complete electrode is discussed. The electrodedeposited CoO x contributes increasing the specific capacity of the composites at low current densities. The CC substrate dominates the specific capacity of the composites at high current densities. It is known that for battery-type electrodes the insertion/extraction of ions into/from the particle bulk, accompanied by a faradaic process (reduction/oxidation of some electrode atoms) shows a diffusioncontrolled kinetic, which can be slow. The cyclic voltammogram (CV) shows redox peaks with currents depending linearly on v 1/2 , where v is the voltage scan rate. Pseudocapacitance is also a faradaic process involving reduction/oxidation reactions and ion insertion/extraction but at the particle surface or near the particle surface only; those insertion/extraction reactions can be fast.
It is known that for battery-type electrodes the insertion/extraction of ions into/from the particle bulk, accompanied by a faradaic process (reduction/oxidation of some electrode atoms) shows a diffusioncontrolled kinetic, which can be slow. The cyclic voltammogram (CV) shows redox peaks with currents depending linearly on v 1/2 , where v is the voltage scan rate. Pseudocapacitance is also a faradaic process involving reduction/oxidation reactions and ion insertion/extraction but at the particle surface or near the particle surface only; those insertion/extraction reactions can be fast. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] The CV of a pseudocapacitortype electrode shows a distorted rectangular shape with very broad peaks; the currents measured depend linearly on v. Hence, the kinetic of battery-type electrodes is clearly different from that of pseudocapacitor-type ones. Nevertheless, as the particle size of battery-type electrodes decreases to a few nanometers, a change in behavior from battery to pseudocapacitor has been observed. 6 The change seems to be the consequence of the dominance of the surface over the bulk 7, 8 and several materials showing this "extrinsic" pseudocapacitive behavior have been reported. [9] [10] [11] [12] The relative contribution of the battery response and pseudocapacitor one can be evaluated from CV measurements. In particular, by measuring the current (I) at each potential (V) for several voltage scan rates (v) and then, by analyzing the equation I(V) = k 1 v + k 2 v 1/2 , where the first and second term stand for the contributions from the surface-controlled kinetic and the diffusion-controlled one, respectively. Double layer capacitor electrodes, which are based on the formation of the double layer at the electrolyte/electrode interface, show also a surface-controlled kinetic and hence, I(V) depends linearly on v, like the pseudocapacitor-type electrodes. 2 Therefore, a supercapacitor electrode, either pseudocapacitor electrode or double layer one, can be differentiated from a battery electrode from the kinetic point of view. If both electrochemical responses, supercapacitor and battery, are involved as a consequence of the small size of the electrode particles, their respective contributions can be assessed as k 1 v/I(V) for the supercapacitor response and as k 2 v 1/2 /I(V) for the battery one. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] This paper deals with composite electrodes showing a batterytype response together with a supercapacitor-type one. The two responses do not come from the presence of nanometer electrode particles but from the presence of two different electrode materials, one battery-type material and another supercapacitor-type one. The study provides a procedure for evaluating the capacity or charge due to * Electrochemical Society Member.
z E-mail: jmrojo@icmm.csic.es the two components and their contribution to the capacity of the complete electrode. The procedure, which is based on galvanostatic charge/discharge (GCD) measurements, is compared with the conventional procedure based on CV measurements. The composites consist of Co oxide (CoO x ) deposited on the fibers of a carbon cloth (CC). The CoO x usually referred as the spinel Co 3 O 4 but also as the amorphous Co oxide-hydroxide has been considered for long time as an active electrode material for supercapacitors (pseudocapacitors). However, its electrochemical response is battery-type [44] [45] [46] and CoO x can be used as positive electrode material in hybrid asymmetric supercapacitors. [47] [48] [49] The CoO x can be combined with carbons leading to CoO x /C composites. 33, [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] 42 That oxide can be deposited on a substrate by chemical procedures 14, 16, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] 34, 35 and also by electrochemical ones. 13, [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] 36 Regarding the substrate, carbon fabric or carbon cloth (CC) is chosen in this paper because CC is flexible, conductive and porous. The CC consists of woven carbon threads that provide self-standing [50] [51] [52] [53] and can be folded several times with the same electrochemical behavior. [54] [55] [56] [57] Moreover, the CC shows electrical conductivity on the order of magnitude of 0.1 S cm −1 and large specific surface area (ca. 1000 m 2 g −1 ), which comes mainly from the presence of big micropores (0.7-2 nm). 53 The CC is also light and inexpensive. This substrate has been chosen for chemical depositions [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] and for electrodepositions 45, 65 of active electrode materials.
Experimental
The commercial CC is an activated carbon manufactured by Carbongen SA. Circular pieces of 12 mm in diameter, ca. 0.6 mm in thickness, and 12 mg in weight were punched out. The specific surface area of 1100 m 2 g −1 comes from the presence of big micropores (0.7-2 nm) and small mesopores (3-4 nm). The electrical conductivity, of 0.15 S cm −1 measured in the perpendicular direction of the CC, 53 is sufficient to perform the electrodepositions. Electrodepositions of CoO x on the circular CC pieces were carried out by cyclic voltammetry (potentiodynamic procedure) in a threeelectrode configuration. The CoO x precursor was Co acetyl acetonate, [(CH 3 CO) 2 CH] 2 Co, reagent grade from Sigma-Aldrich. This precursor was chosen for increasing the amount of the deposited CoO x as compared with other precursors, e.g. the cobalt sulfate. 45 A 0.04 M aqueous solution of Co acetyl acetonate was prepared. Before each electrodeposition, the CC piece was in contact with 5 ml of the aqueous solution under primary vacuum (0.1 Torr) for 30 min. In the three-electrode configuration, the CC piece was the working electrode, gold wire was the counter electrode and Ag/AgCl was the reference electrode. Each electrodeposition cycle was performed from the open circuit potential (OCP = 0.15 V) to −0.95 V and then from this voltage to the OCP, both runs recorded at the voltage scan rate of 0.5 mV s −1 . The electrodeposition cycle was repeated a certain number of times, up to 25. Once the electrodeposition was over, the samples were taken out from the three-electrode cell, washed with distilled water and dried at 120
• C for 2 h in still air. The load of the deposited oxide was calculated from the difference of weights of the electrodeposited samples and the weight of the bare CC.
The resulting samples, consisting of CoO x deposited on the CC were characterized by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) equipped with energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) in a FEG HI-TACHI S-4800 instrument. The images were obtained in the secondary electron mode. The samples were also characterized by X-ray diffraction on a Bruker-AXS D8 equipment with Cu Kα radiation (λ = 1.5418 Å).
The electrochemical study of the CoO x /CC composites was made in a three-electrode configuration. The composites were the working electrodes. Platinum wire was the counter electrode. Hg/HgO was the reference electrode. The electrolyte was 1M KOH aqueous solution. Cyclic voltammograms were recorded at voltage scan rates in the range 0.5-10 mV s −1 . Galvanostatic charge/discharge measurements were performed at current densities in the range 0.9-35 mA cm −2 . Figure 1a shows the dependence of the amount of deposited oxide as a function of the number of potentiodynamic cycles applied during the electrodeposition. The amount of deposited oxide increases with the number of cycles up to 8 cycles. Above 8 cycles, that amount is constant and reaches the value of 20.8 wt%, which is slightly higher Table I . Number of electrodeposition cycles applied, oxide content and specific capacity of the composites (Q E ).
Results and Discussion

Number of cycles
Oxide content (wt%) than the maximum value obtained by using the same electrodeposition procedure but with cobalt sulfate as precursor. 45 The specific charge or specific capacity of the as-prepared composites was deduced from galvanostatic charge/discharge plots during the discharge run (Figure 1b ), according to of the equation
where I (A) is the current applied, t d (s) is the time during the discharge run and m (g) is the mass of the composite. The specific capacity of the bare CC is 34 mA h g −1 . The specific capacity of the prepared composites increases with the increase in the amount of the deposited CoO x (Table I) , that reaching a value of 48 mA h g −1 for the composite with 17.6 wt% of CoO x . For higher oxide contents, the specific capacity decreases. Therefore, the sample with 17.6 wt% of CoO x , which was obtained after 4 eletrodeposition cycles, is the best performant. This electrode, which is called here-after as CoO x /CC, was chosen for checking the procedure reported in this paper for evaluating the capacity associated with the deposited CoO x , with the CC substrate and with the complete electrode. All the composites were flexible electrodes as a consequence of the choice of CC as substrate.
The CC substrate consists of woven carbon fibers with 6-7 μm in diameter (Figure 2a ). After 4 electrodeposition cycles the fibers are completely covered by the CoO x (Figure 2b ). The deposited oxide, which is amorphous as deduced from X-ray diffraction, shows sheets that appear aggregated giving rise to an open structure. The thickness and length of the sheets are ca. 4 nm and 60 nm, respectively. The open structure shows voids between the sheets of ca. 30 nm size ( Figure  2c ). This structure is similar to that reported for CoO x deposited on other substrates. [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] The presence of voids favors the access of the electrolyte to the interior of the sheets and also to the interior of the carbon fibers. An analysis by EDS confirmed that the KOH electrolyte was located on the deposited oxide, the external surface and also the interior of the carbon fibers.
The cyclic voltammogram (CV) for the bare CC shows a nearly rectangular shape with slightly higher values of the current at negative potentials (Figures 3a and 3b) . The rectangle is characteristic of double layer capacitance. The slight distortion of the rectangle at negative potentials is characteristic of a pseudocapacitive contribution associated with the presence of oxygen groups on the surface of the CC. 53 Therefore, the whole CV is characteristic of a supercapacitor electrode, double layer capacitance plus pseudo-capacitance. This material can be characterized by its specific charge or capacity (34 mAh g −1 ) and also by its specific capacitance (140 F g −1 ). The CV for the CoO x /CC sample (Figures 3a and 3b) shows on the anodic branch (run of charge), a constant value of the current in the potential range from −0.8 to −0.2 V (supercapacitor response associated with the CC substrate) and an oxidation peak at ca. 0V (battery response associated with the deposited CoO x ). On the cathodic branch (run of discharge), the CV shows the reduction peak and the constant value of the current. For potentials above 0.15 V, the CV shows an irreversible increase in current associated with electrolyte decomposition evolving oxygen. This feature avoids the detection of any other peak ascribed to the CoO x in the potential range 0.2-0.4 V. 14, [28] [29] [30] 33 Therefore, the CV for the CoO x /CC sample shows the supercapacitor response and the battery one clearly differentiated, unlike the CVs reported for batterytype materials with particle sizes of a few nanometers.
6-12 The concept of capacitance as the derivative of the charge with respect to the potential cannot be used for the narrow redox peaks of the deposited CoO x . Those peaks can be characterized by its charge or capacity only. 44 Therefore, the electrochemical responses due to the CC substrate and the deposited oxide can be compared in terms of charge or capacity only. 45 Coming back to the CVs for both the composite and the substrate, Figure 3a compares the CVs for the two samples with the same geometric surface area (12 mm-diameter) but different masses. The agreement of the supercapacitive response of the composite with that of the bare substrate suggests that the pores of the CC are not covered by the deposited oxide. Figure 3b compares the CVs in terms of current density, i.e. the same mass. The supercapacitive response of the composite (blue dotted line) shows lower values of current density than those of the bare substrate (black dotted line). However, if the CV of the bare substrate is normalized by 82 wt%, which is the content of the CC in the composite, the values of current density (red solid line) agree with those of the supercapacitive response of the composite (blue dotted line). This result supports again that the pores of the CC are not covered by the deposited oxide and hence, the specific capacity of the composite depends on the content of the two components and the specific capacity of each component according to the rule of mixtures. This rule seems to be held for composites made from transition metal oxides and mesoporous carbons. 66 Our CC shows an average micropore size of 1.7 nm, which is close to the beginning of the mesoporous range, 2-50 nm. The CV for the CoO x /CC composite was recorded at several voltage scan rates on the anodic run (Figure 4a ). The current, I, increases with the increase of the voltage scan rate, v. The position of the peak shifts to higher potentials with the increase of v. To measure the current at each voltage, a straight line linking the maximum of the peaks was drawn and then, parallel lines to this straight line were also drawn (Figure 4a) . From the crossings of the straight lines with the CVs, the I values were measured for each V value. Then, the k 1 parameter associated with the surface-controlled kinetic (supercapacitor response) and the k 2 parameter associated with the diffusion-controlled kinetic (battery response) were determined from the fittings of I(V)/v 0.5 vs. v 0.5 according to the equation
The fittings obtained for the potentials at the peak maximum and at −0.3 V are shown as examples in Figure 4b . In the former case, the values obtained are k 1 = 0.87 F and k 2 = 0.14 A V −0.5 s 0.5 , pointing out that both, supercapacitor response and battery one are involved. In the latter case, k 1 = 1.78 F and k 2 ≈ 0, evidencing that only the supercapacitor response is involved. Once the k 1 and k 2 values were deduced for each potential, the currents were calculated as k 1 v for the supercapacitive response (red closed circles in Figure 4c ) and as k 2 v 0.5 for the battery response (blue closed triangles in Figure 4c ). The supercapacitive current shows values in all the potential range, i.e. from −0.8 to 0.15 V. The battery current, however, shows values for potentials near the peak only, i.e. from −0.05 to 0.15 V. This behavior is different from that reported for battery-type materials with particle sizes smaller than 10 nm [6] [7] [8] and points out dominance of the battery response over the capacitive response for the deposited CoO x . The particles of the deposited CoO x show thicknesses of ca. 4 nm and lengths of ca. 60 nm, as deduced from the SEM results. So, the behavior observed for the deposited CoO x raises the question of which is the size threshold for the dominance of capacitive response in battery-type materials. Moreover, the size threshold could depend on the particle shape and/or composition. 6, [9] [10] [11] [12] The charges due to the supercapacitive response, Q SC , and the battery response, Q B , were obtained from integration of their respective areas, as shown as examples in Figure 4c . The charge due to the complete electrode, Q E , was obtained from integration of the total current measured experimentally (black solid line in Figure 4c ). The charge due to the bare substrate, Q CC , was determined from integration of its CV (black solid line in Figure 3a) . The values of the three charges, Q SC , Q B and Q E on the one hand and the values of the Q CC on the other, all of them deduced from the CVs obtained at several voltage scan rates, are compared below with the values deduced for those charges from GCD plots obtained at several current densities. The GCD plots obtained at 0.9 mA cm −2 for the bare CC and for the CoO x /CC composite are shown in Figure 5a . The values of the potential were measured in the three-electrode configuration (left vertical axis) and also in the two-electrode configuration (right vertical axis). The plot for the bare CC shows a triangular shape, slightly departing from the straight lines as a consequence of the pseudocapacitive contribution in addition to the double layer one, as already discussed. The plot on the run of charge for the CoO x /CC composite shows a linear region followed by an inclining plateau, another linear region and finally another inclining plateau. A view of these features in an expanded scale is shown in Figure 5b . The linear increase of V(t) from −0.8 to −0.1 V (three-electrode cell) or from 0 to 0.7 V (two-electrode cell) is due to the supercapacitor response of the CC substrate. The inclining plateau at ca. −0.05 V (three-electrode cell) and at ca. 0.75 V (two-electrode cell) is ascribed to overlapping of the battery response of the deposited CoO x and the supercapacitor response of the CC substrate. The plateau at higher potentials is due to electrolyte decomposition evolving oxygen. The same three features are observed in the discharge run but they are worse defined. Therefore, we have chosen the run of charge for measuring the capacity associated with the supercapacitor response, Q SC , with the battery Figure 6 . Dependence of the specific capacities as functions of the current density (a) and voltage scan rate (b). Q SC , Q B and Q E stand for the specific capacity of the supercapacitor response, the battery one and the complete electrode response, all of them obtained for the CoO x /CC composite. Q CC stands for the specific capacity of the bare CC substrate.
one, Q B , and with the complete electrode, Q E . In the period of time from t 0 till t 1, the supercapacitor response occurs only. This response continues till the time t 2 . In the period of time from t 1 till t 3 , the supercapacitor and battery response appear together. The capacity of the complete electrode is Q E = I · (t 3 -t 0 ). The capacity associated with the supercapacitor response is Q SC = I · (t 2 -t 0 ). Then, the capacity associated with the battery response is Q B = Q E -Q SC = I · (t 3 -t 2 ). The potential range for the supercapacitor response, V SC , is the difference of potentials measured at t 2 and t 0 . The potential for the battery response, V B , is the potential measured in the middle of the inclining plateau, between t 3 and t 1 . The values of Q E , Q SC and Q B decrease with the increase of the current density. Moreover, the shape of the plots becomes more triangular indicating a decrease of the battery contribution (Figure 5c ). The values of V SC decrease with the increase of the current density in agreement with the trend usually observed for supercapacitors. The values of V B increase slightly with the increase of the current density; this trend agrees with the trend usually observed for batteries during the run of charge.
The values of Q E , Q SC and Q B deduced from the GCD measurements are compared with those deduced from the CV ones in Figures 6a and 6b . The two plots show similar patterns. At low current densities and low voltage scan rates, the values of Q E are higher than those of Q SC . This is explained by the presence of the deposited CoO x , providing an additional capacity, Q B . However, at current densities higher than 17 mA cm −2 and at voltage scan rates higher than 10 mV s −1 , the values of Q E are similar to those of Q SC . This is because the contribution of Q B decreases with the increase of the current density or voltage scan rate. The values of Q CC , corresponding to the bare CC, agree with the values of Q SC determined from the CoO x /CC composite.
Due to the fact that either Q SC and V SC or Q B and V B change with the increase of the current density, as deduced from the GCD plots, a procedure to analyze the two parameters together is through the specific energy and specific power of the composite. It is worth to mention that the specific energy and specific power here discussed deal with the composite only (one electrode), unlike the specific energy and specific power usually referred to two-electrode cells. In this paper, the specific energy of the composite electrode was calculated according to the equation:
where the first and second term correspond to the energy of the supercapacitor response and the battery one, respectively. The first term of Eq. 3 is deduced from (1/2) · C SC · V SC 2 and C SC = Q SC / V SC The specific power was calculated according to the equation:
where t 3 -t 0 is the total time as discussed in Figure 5b . For the bare CC, showing capacitive response only, the specific energy and specific power were also calculated. The variation of the specific power vs. the specific energy for the CoO x /CC composite is shown in Figure 7 . For comparison, the results obtained for the bare CC are also shown. The maximum value of specific energy increases from 14 W h kg −1 for the bare CC to 24 W h kg −1 for the CoO x /CC composite, pointing out the positive contribution of the deposited CoO x to increasing the composite energy. The maximum value of specific power, of ca. 1 kW kg −1 , is similar for the CoO x /CC composite and for the bare CC. This shows the dominance of the substrate to the composite power.
Regarding the cycling stability of the CoO x /CC composite, the specific capacity, Q E , remained at 82% of its initial value after 5,000 charge/discharge cycles. These measurements were carried out at the current density of 26 mA cm −2 or 2 A g −1 .
Conclusions
Flexible composites made from battery and supercapacitor electrode materials were obtained by electrodeposition of CoO x on CC, the latter acting as substrate. The electrodeposited CoO x appears as sheets of ca. 4 nm in thickness and 60 nm in length. The sheets, showing an open structure, lay aggregated on the fibers of the carbon cloth.
The CC substrate shows electrochemical response of supercapacitor electrode. The deposited CoO x shows electrochemical response of battery electrode. By a procedure described in this study, the charge (capacity) associated with the two materials and with the complete electrode was determined. The proposed procedure can be applied as the two responses, supercapacitor and battery, appear differentiated in the GCD plots. This procedure involves less work and hence, is faster than the procedure based on CV measurements. The two procedures, GCD and CV, provide similar results of charges (capacities). However, the procedure here reported cannot be applied when the two responses are not clearly differentiated, i.e. for battery-type electrodes in which a significant pseudocapacitive contribution appears as a consequence of the nanometer size of the electrode particles.
The electrodeposited CoO x enhances the capacity of the complete electrode as measured at low current densities. However, its contribution is negligible at high current densities. From the point of view of the specific energy and specific power of the composite as defined in this study, the composite shows higher energy than the CC substrate but the same power as the substrate.
